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Well into April and thoughts naturally go to SPRING!!! Living in New England
though, not so fast; in the teens this morning and threat of snow this weekend. What to
do? Looking forward, it’s gotta get warmer, grass will green up eventually, and the
geese on the pond will make graceful splash landings rather than skid uncontrollably
on the ice as they make their return. For purposes of this newsletter, I need to reflect
on the past 4 months to recap important activities undertaken by NASCOE on behalf
of membership.
The turn of the year is always busy with NASCOE; negotiation items are due and
need to be reviewed, DSA and Scholarship applications are due and need to be
awarded, final preparations for area rallies are winding down (or apprehensions
rising!), and in 2019 you may recall the government shutdown. In order:
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NASCOE leadership, area execs, 2nd year alternates, national chairs, area negotiation
consultants, and the legislative team all met in Portland Oregon in mid-January to
conduct the annual pre-negotiation meeting. During this meeting the main emphasis is
reviewing all suggestions submitted by membership, determining which rise to the
level of requiring negotiation with DC Administration Officials, then dividing the
items up between negotiation teams for research and formalizing NASCOE’s position.
This process normally demands most of the meeting time, but time was significantly
highjacked by the need to respond to the Secretary’s determination that FSA staff
would return to work without pay, that we were essential. Your NASCOE team spent
a lot of time, thought and energy drafting the letter that went to Secretary Perdue; I
hope all of you received a copy of the letter and took the time to read it. The letter
illustrates NASCOE’s commitment to its members’ best interests and well-being and
represents the leadership team’s dedication to us all.
Moving forward through the next couple of months, the awards judges were busy
scoring the various nominations for Distinguished Service Awards, where the NEA
had a member recognized in each category. Congratulations to you three!
Scholarships were awarded in 2 categories: Continuing Education and Traditional.
Again, congratulations. The next step, currently taking place, is for Area Execs to
judge all area winners and determine the national winners. Good luck to you all.
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The next significant responsibility for your NASCOE leadership team is the spring
trip to Washington DC to conduct the annual Negotiation Session. This trip is
tentatively scheduled for May 28th thru the 31st and entails meeting with various DC
staff to review suggested changes or improvements to operations that impact our jobs
and the customers we serve. The results from this effort are posted on the NASCOE
website, and a review of past successes show that with a little effort, any of us can
make a real difference in influencing policies and the direction that FSA takes. Keep
those suggestions coming.

I’ll end by saying that I’ve enjoyed the first 7 plus months of representing the NEA as
Executive. The responsibilities are challenging, but with a great team to work with on
the national level, the support of our area chairs, state presidents, and all membership,
I look forward to the next 5 months. I do plan on running for a second year in this
position, so let this serve as an official announcement. I ask for your continued
confidence in representing you in 2020.
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Hoping to see many of you at the NEA Rally,
LAP.

Legislative Report
The year 2019 came in like a lion as a federal employee. Starting the new year in
furlough status is never a good thing and many are still recovering both financially
and emotionally. One of the benefits of being a NASCOE employee is receiving
current updated information through your home email and through social media.
The NASCOE Legislative Committee, NASCOE Legislative Consultant Hunter
Moorhead, and the NASCOE Executive Committee worked every day behind the
scenes and publicly on behalf of every NASCOE member and FSA County Office
Employee. Most information was sent twice to all emails, once on behalf of our
State President and the other by the NASCOE database. If you are a Facebook
user, you also saw daily updates. The Government Employee Fair Treatment Act
of 2019 Bill has now given us a little more protection going forward in case there
is another government shutdown. This bill states that each employee of the US
Government furloughed as a result of a covered lapse in appropriations shall be
paid for the period of lapse in appropriations, and each excepted employee who is
required to perform wording during a covered lapse in appropriations shall be paid
for such work, at the employee’s standard rate of pay, at the earliest date possible
after the lapse in appropriations ends, regardless of scheduled pay dates. Also,
employees required to work shall be entitled to use leave which compensation
shall be paid at the earliest date possible after the lapse in appropriates ends,
regardless of scheduled pay dates. Currently, a bill is being worked on to have
CCC funds available to pay County Office Employees if required to work during
future government shutdowns while working. This is welcomed news especially
after observing NRCS employees working and getting paid during this last
furlough. Legislative Consultant Moorhead has been working on this change.
NASCOE is currently working on a Leadership type conference to be held in Fall
2019. This will be similar to the NASCOE Conference held in the Fall of 2016.
The NASCOE Legislative Team has been integral in developing the agenda and
will be facilitating. Look for further information soon.
If anyone has questions or concerns to please feel free to reach out to me. Your
questions and concerns will remain confidential and we will work very hard to find
you an answer. I would like to encourage anyone in your office that isn’t a
member to consider the numerous benefits that NASCOE members have with
communication being number one.
Respectfully Submitted,
Annette M. Hyman
NASCOE NEA Legislative Chairperson
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Annual Notice to NASCOE Members
Congressional Influence/Activities
April 3, 2019

The NASCOE Legislative Committee is providing this notice as a reminder to all members, and FSA
employees, that county employees, while on FSA official duty or in their FSA official capacity, are
prohibited from influencing, or attempting to influence, members of Congress in any manner to favor
or oppose any legislation or appropriation.
FSA employees acting as private citizens are free to express their viewpoints to members of Congress,
provided these activities do not take place during their regular tour of duty. Employees are prohibited
from using any government resources while making these expressions.
All employees should refer to the following required posters to be displayed in all USDA Service
Centers for further guidance on political activities:
•
•
•

Rules on Political Activity
The Hatch Act
Prohibited Personnel Practices

If you have questions about any potential prohibited activity, NASCOE encourages you to contact your
state association officers.

Emblems – Have You Checked Emblems by Superior Lately?
Spring time is here!!! Go to https://nascoe.org/store/ and see a super selection
of apparel and other items! Place your order today!!! Remember, 15% of all
sales through Emblems by Superior goes to the NASCOE National Scholarship
Fund.
Here’s a sample of some of the new items available…

Membership
By Tina Williams
Membership is always looking for new ways to reach out to non-members and new hires about our organization. This
year we are making a video! Some of you may have seen the video that Chris Hare created with help from members
in his area while he was serving as Mid-West Area Executive. Our National Membership Chairperson Lynsey Brooks
certainly saw the success in it and decided we needed one to tell NASCOE’s story. Her vision was to use the video for
not only recruitment of new hires but also to retain and energize current members! This is where networking comes
in. It just so happens that a NASCOE Member’s husband owns a media production company and with his close ties to
the organization understands our passion and cause. Long story short, a NASCOE Video Committee was formed
(which I am a part of) and filming began at the MWA Rally March 15th! Next filming stop is the All South Rally April
10-13th! The goal is to wrap up filming at the National Convention in Manhattan, Kansas July 31- August 3rd. The
video will cover who NASCOE is, highlight accomplishments, cover issues employees faced prior to NASCOE’s
formation, the benefits felt first hand by current members, the networking opportunities and end with encouraging
membership for new employees or encouraging existing members to become a mentor to new members. I am
certainly looking forward to the finished product! I look forward to seeing/meeting many of you at the NEA Rally in
Maryland in May. Look for emails from me about submitting Years of Service Awards, Lifetime Membership for our
retirees and Memorial Submissions soon.

NAFEC Committee Report
The Mission of this committee is: To support and cooperate with NAFEC promoting a more effective and active farmer elected
committee system for the betterment of agriculture.
A. Report of Progress
1. Through efforts of this committee, NASCOE members across the nation did another great job of getting NAFEC in
front of their COC members during the membership drive and COC Orientation Training Sessions.
2. NAFEC Membership & Associate Membership continues to grow. Retention is a major priority that continues. NAFEC
Officers have taken on more of their own national membership database responsibilities and mailing of the Welcome
and NAFEC membership cards.
4. NAFEC will be sending out some new information to the states to share with all County Offices. As NAFEC moves
forward with new changes, it is their goal to improve communications to all members. That is why we are constantly
looking at improvements and open to suggestions. Feel free to contact me if you have any suggestions.
I hope to see you at the North East Rally!
Dan Shockey,
NASCOE’s NEA NAFEC Committee Chair

The Current Update for Negotiations
April 7, 2019
During the furlough, your team of NASCOE representatives, from across the country, were hard at work. All issues submitted
through the NASCOE website are considered, reviewed, and forwarded.
Some of the submissions were forwarded to Programs, while others needed to be consulted upon. Finally, the balance of the
items assigned to members of the Negotiations team, were reviewed, work on and submitted.
This year, from across the country, 68 submissions came to the Negotiations team. We researched the issues, looked up
procedures, and came up with a solution from NASCOE's position and made a recommendation.
As of today, they are being compiled for review. They will be sent to the appropriate persons in FSA for their response.
Then, after FSA responds, the Negotiations team will meet with the appropriate FSA persons in Washington DC at the end of
May.
Please, at any point of the year, go onto the NASCOE website and submit issues that are current in your area. State your
position, references, and your recommendation.
Gratefully Submitted,

Jamie L. McLane
On a personal note, though it may seem WDC takes a long time to get things done, they ARE listening to NASCOE and over the
last couple of years, it has been nice to see changes based on what the Negotiation team has successfully worked on.

Pictures from the
Pre-Negotiation
Meeting in January

NEA Programs Update
Greetings NEA!
News from the Programs Depart-a-men-tay: We have a new National Programs Chair, Chris Hare. Chris is a CED in
Indiana and has been involved with NASCOE for, what’s turning out to be, many years. I met Chris at my first NASCOE
Convention. For reference that was prior to the 50th and this year is the 60th. Oh, how time flies when you’re having all
sorts of FSA fun.
Chris is working with Teresa Holmquist, National Publicity Chair and manages the website, to make some modifications to
the online programs submissions and to streamline some of the programs process. Programs process…what exactly is
that, you ask? There are a couple of ways to make a submission but they all end up in the same place. If you send me
something or send your State Chair something, we’ll submit it through the online submission on the NASCOE page. You
can also submit it there yourself. Those submissions get separated by Area and sent back to the Area Chair to
background. I can’t speak for what others do but I imagine their process is similar to mine. I verify the issue still exists
and then gather additional supporting documentation (procedure references or Federal Register references). I provide a
recommendation to submit the issue or not. The only time you would not keep the submission going is when it’s already
solved…that actually happened, it was amazing, or when the issue submitted is actually covered in procedure…like not a
bad idea but procedure actually tells you to do it a different way. We’re playing a little bit of catch up with the
submissions. The bulk of the 2019s have been vetted and I’m about half way through the 2018s. The submissions are
great. So, thank you to those who have made recommendations. In the future, I’ll try to go through and categorize them by
program. You might be surprised to know CRP issues come up a lot.
So, all this time hopping through the books lately reminds me of a few great quotes from early in my career. “It’s amazing
what’s in the handbook.” My CED used to say that along with, “Wouldn’t ya know, it’s right here in the book.” Ken was
right!! For those of you who struggle to navigate those books, keep the faith. It DOES get easier the more you use
them. (The key is using them.) I know it’s hard; I know it takes time (that you don’t have). I know you don’t hardly know
what book to look in (I tell people 58-FI all the time…its 64 I really want.) And I know they can be difficult to read. But
making yourself spend the extra time to look it up will pay dividends, I can assure you.
I hope spring has arrived in your part of the NEA,
Kate

Publicity Update
Greetings!
Have you ever attended a NASCOE National Convention? No?! Well, the National Publicity Committee has an
opportunity for you! You can enter the NASCOE Convention Cash Club for a chance for a $500 stipend towards the
cost of attending. So, polish those essay writing skills and enter for your chance to win! Remember, 2019 is an
anniversary year - #60! - a great year to plan to attend a Convention for the very first time. However, time is ticking the deadline to submit your essay/contest entry is April 15, 2019!
For more information and complete contest rules, visit https://nascoe.org/publicity/convention-cash-club-contest/.

Don’t forget to visit the NASCOE Northeast Area Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/NASCOENortheastArea/,
for the latest news and information. Please like the page and share it! There’s also an event created for this year’s
NEA Rally, https://www.facebook.com/events/246696969283932/, that you can like and share as well.
Thanks,
Carole Hill
NEA Publicity Chair

AROUND THE STATES
From New England to West Virginia – As Submitted
Changing of the Guard for MASCOE
By Nancy Miller
After many years, of having the same officers, MASCOE recently held elections and voted in this new slate of officers:
President: James Newland. Jamie is CED in the Franklin County office. He has worked for FSA for eleven years; seven years as a PT and
the last four as CED. He lives in Hatfield, MA on the western banks of the Connecticut River, an area surrounded by potato fields. Prior
to his FSA work, Jamie worked a full season on a USDA certified organic vegetable farm in Deerfield, MA and a full season on a goat dairy
in Houston, TX. He enjoys building relationships with FSA’s stakeholders centered around agriculture. On weekends he likes to explore
the outdoors and local breweries with his dog Indie.
Vice President: Nancy Miller. Nancy has been a PT in the Worcester County office for 12 ½ years and finagled her way into the Key PT
position somewhere along the way. She lives in Sterling, MA. Her favorite thing about working at FSA – working with her farmers.
Bucket list item to check off the list in the next couple of years – climbing Mt. Washington.
Secretary: Robin Bachstein. Robin is a PT in the Plymouth County FSA office. She lives in Mattapoisett, MA. (Try to pronounce that
one!) She started at FSA in April of 2010 and her favorite thing about working at FSA is helping her producers. The last movie she saw
was A Star Is Born, with the same friends she saw the original with way back in 1976! Robin is looking forward to traveling to Alaska in
August.
Treasurer: Theresa Boutwell. Terry is CED in the Middlesex/Essex County office. She lives in Leominster MA and has worked for FSA
for 12 years. Favorite thing about working at FSA – working with her farmers (see a trend here?). Theresa loves to camp in her spare
time and she is looking forward to spending more time with her 2 new grandchildren.

WVASCOE Update
Written by: Lillian Stout, WVASCOE Vice-President, Publications Chair & Sarah Sigmond, WVASCOE Secretary
West Virginia is finally escaping the barrage of rainy weather that has plagued the Mountain State for over a year. Following one of the
muddiest winters in recent memory, the few recent days of sunny weather have the state’s WVASCOE members finally looking forward
towards the near future. Many WVASCOE members are a continuation of a long tradition of farming in West Virginia; this weather has
not only affected our producers and our offices, but the mud has also hit home. We look forward to more sunny days ahead.
Part of our optimism for the future is enlivened by watching the youths in our state pursue their passions in that can help promote the
agriculture we love. Longtime member Cristy Jones’ son, Luke, was recently awarded a $500 WVASCOE scholarship to help him with his
Construction Management degree at West Virginia Institute of Technology in Beckley. It is our hope that the future of agriculture,
ingrained in the hearts of so many of our members, can live vicariously through the knowledge and actions of the next generation.
Member Barbie Parsons also celebrates her son, Zach, as a recipient of the Northeast Area scholarship to help him as he pursues an
Agriculture Degree through Potomac State College.
Over the past several months we bid adieu to long-standing members as they advanced on to well-deserved retirements. While we are
joyful in their ability to embrace the next stage in their lives, the voids left behind have placed a strain on those of us still in service. With
the hope of FPAC’s speedy work, we look forward to a time when we can be fully staffed and focus our best efforts to serving the farmers
and producers in our respective communities.

North East Area Rally Approaching
By: Patrick L. Goode
Hopefully, your hotel reservations are complete, your meeting registration has been sent, your auction item
is in hand, your sold raffle tickets are ready to be delivered, and now you’re ready to sail to the Hilton
Garden Inn Solomons, for the North East Area Rally May 16th through 18th in Dowell, Maryland.
But wait!!!! A little history lesson is in order. Although the hotel is located in the town of Dowell it is right
on the edge of a place called Solomons Island, Maryland. Solomons is part of Calvert County, Maryland
established in 1654 by Maryland Colonists. Located by the Chesapeake Bay on the Patuxent River, the island
has taken on several names since being settled by the English. It’s most current name “Solomons” is in
honor of a 19th century Baltimore businessman named Isaac Solomon who started a cannery on the island
soon after the Civil War. In addition to the cannery, the island is noted for its shipbuilding and involvement
during several wars especially the War of 1812 and as a training post during World War II. Today, the island
has become a tourist attraction for many in the Washington DC, metro area. Many have even taken up
permanent residence on the island throughout the years.
Now that you know some of the history of the island, I hope you’re excited to explore even more of what the
island and surrounding area have to offer!
As a friendly reminder, April 16th is the hotel reservation deadline for the Hilton Garden Inn Solomons.
Availability of rooms and a price of $109 per night
plus tax is not guaranteed after April 16th. Note:
Rooms can be cancelled up to two days in advance
of the reservation with a full refund. Please make
sure to tell the hotel you are reserving your room
under the name DMASCOE to get your discount.
In addition to your hotel room, all registration forms
need to be returned by April 30th. There are several
vendors we are dealing with that need to know the
total attending for ordering and other planning
purposes.
Your family is part of the DMASCOE family. The
Ruddy Duck Restaurant, the banquet, and the
scheduled tours are all family-friendly events.
Looking for more? The hotel is just south of Calvert
Cliffs State Park, five minutes from various shopping
opportunities, and twenty minutes from the Patuxent
River Naval Air Museum, thirty minutes from Historic
St. Mary’s City, and not too far away from the Historic
St. Mary’s is Point Lookout State Park. Loads of
adventures await! Hope to see you in May!
2019 Rally Keepsake T-shirt

DMASCOE FUNDRAISER FOR 2019 NEA RALLY

Have you purchased your ticket(s) for the YETI Cooler Raffle?
TICKETS - $5 EACH
DRAWING – May 17, 2019
RETURN TICKET STUBS AND UNSOLD TICKETS
WHEN YOU COME TO THE RALLY
Need a raffle ticket?
Contact your state president or DMASCOE President, Patrick Goode
patgoode@outlook.com

Come Enjoy, Discover, and Explore the Treasures of Southern Maryland

Northeast Area
Rally
Hilton Garden Inn Solomons
13100 Dowell Road
Dowell, MD 20629
May 16th through 18th, 2019
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Guest Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________ State: ____________________________ Zip: _________
Phone: ________________________________ Email: _____________________________________________________
Please Check One: ______ NASCOE ______NAFEC _____RASCOE ______NACS ______NADD
Item – May 16, 2019
Thursday Dinner (Ruddy Duck Restaurant by Hotel – Courtesy of DMASCOE)
Item – May 17, 2019
Full Day Registration – Includes Friday Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Banquet
Partial Day Registration - Includes Friday Breakfast, and Lunch
Friday Banquet Only
Item – May 18, 2019
Farm Tours (Includes Box Lunch, Chips, and Drink – Courtesy of DMASCOE)
Please Select ____ Turkey ____ Roast Beef ____ Club ____ Caesar Salad
Villa de Alpacas https://www.marylandalpacafarm.com
Taney Place Farm http://taneyplacefarm.com
Jefferson Patterson Park http://www.jefpat.org/index.html
Calvert Marine Museum https://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com
Rally T-Shirt Keepsake – Select ___ S___M___L___XL___1X___2X___3X___4X
Registration Total
Hotel Reservations
Must by made by April 16th

Hilton Garden Inn Solomons
A block of rooms is held under DMASCOE
$109 Per Night + Tax

# of Persons
# of Persons

# of Persons

Price
$0
Price
$70
$40
$30
Price

Total
Total

Total

$0

$15
$
410-326-0303

To Reserve Online: https://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/D/DCASOGI-DMA-20190516/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

Attendees arriving at local airports needing shuttle service should email Patrick Goode ahead of time at
patgoode@outlook.com with flight information and arrival time. Note: Airports 1.5 to 2 hours from hotel.
Send completed form and check payable to: DMASCOE, 26737 Radio Station Way, Suite A, Leonardtown, MD 20650.
Questions please contact Patrick Goode at patgoode@outlook.com or call 240-538-1159.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 30th

Tentative Conference Schedule
May 16th

May 17th

4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Registration

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Dinner Courtesy of DMASCOE – Ruddy Duck Restaurant
Restaurant on Hotel Property

7:00 am – 9:00 am

Registration

7:00 am – 8:00 am

Breakfast (Hot Breakfast Buffet)

9:00 am – 12:00 pm

Rally Meeting

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

May 18th

Lunch (Deli Buffet)

1:00 pm – 4:30 pm

Rally Meeting Continues

4:30 pm – 5:00 pm

DMASCOE Members Meeting

6:00 pm – 6:30 pm

Social (cash bar available)

6:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Banquet (Chesapeake Buffet)
Scholarship Auction

7:00 am – 8:00 am

Breakfast On Your Own

8:00 am

Keller Tour Bus Leaves Hotel

8:00 am – 8:45 am

Travel to Villa de Alpacas Farm

8:45 am – 9:45 am

Tour of Villa de Alpacas Farm

9:45 am – 10:15 am

Travel to Taney Place Farm

10:15 am – 11:15 am

Tour of Taney Place Farm

11:15 am – 11:45 am

Travel to Jefferson Patterson Park

11:45 am – 1:10 pm

Tour of Jefferson Patterson Park

12:00 pm

Box Lunch Provided by Apple Spice (Courtesy of DMASCOE)

1:10 pm – 1:30 pm

Travel to Calvert Marine Museum

1:30 pm – 3:15 pm

Tour of Calvert Marine Museum

3:15 pm – 3:20 pm

Travel back to Hotel

This Summer…

Why Should I Attend a National Convention?
If you want to know what your employee association is doing for you, the best way to know is to BE THERE! Some reasons you
NEED to be there:
The energy, the atmosphere, the passion: it is ELECTRIFYING.
The relationships: NASCOE is a family. The National Convention is affectionately referred to as a “family reunion”.
National convention is an excellent networking opportunity. Learning how other offices, states, regions handle workload
may open your world to new possibilities and processes in your own office.
It’s a boost in morale: having people with a common interest who are as invested in their careers as you are is refreshing
and uplifting.
Have you ever wanted to share your opinion with the national office? This is your opportunity. A Q & A session is held
for employees to ask questions or voice concerns directly to the national office and administration during convention- like
an “open mic” session. You may not have another shot like this. The time is now. Be there and be heard!
To Register: go to www.kascoe.org/2019-nascoe-convention.html
Auction Items can be shipped to Kitra Cooper, Kansas State Office, 3600 Anderson Ave, Manhattan, KS 665032511.
Raffle tickets can be mailed to Marsha Gerstner, 2420 21st St, Great Bend, KS 67530.
Sponsor suggestions can be sent to Jack Kelly, j.kelly1361@gmail.com
Wine pull and door prize giveaway donations can be sent to Kitra Cooper, Kansas State Office, 3600 Anderson Ave, Manhattan,
KS 66503-2511.
Hotel changes/waiting list, please contact Sarah Shove, sarahbeth.shove@gmail.com.
COC members are invited to attend convention.
Uber and Lyft are available as transportation options in Manhattan, KS.
Questions or comments: please contact Marla Hammer, marlajohammer@yahoo.com.

Important Dates/Deadlines
April 10 – Final day to submit third quarter dues
April 15 – Final day to submit essay/entry for the NASCOE Convention Cash Club, https://nascoe.org/publicity/convention-cashclub-contest/
April 16 – Final day to make hotel reservations at the guaranteed $109 per night rate for the NEA Rally,
https://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/D/DCASOGI-DMA-20190516/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

April 30 – Final day to register for the 2019 NEA Rally. Registration form is on pages 11-12, or can be found online,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D8v_GLaFRJ_3VAZfA5MbG2AOlOoodTB1/view?usp=sharing
May 16-18 – 2019 NEA Rally at Hilton Gardens Inn Solomons, 13100 Dowell Rd, Dowell, MD 20629
May 31 – Final day for early registration ($50) for the 2019 NASCOE National Convention in Manhattan, KS, www.kascoe.org/2019nascoe-convention.html
June 30 – Final day for registration ($65) for the 2019 NASCOE National Convention in Manhattan, KS. Registration fee on July 1
or after is $80, http://users.neo.registeredsite.com/6/9/2/19744296/assets/Convention_Registration_Form_-_Final.pdf
July 31 – August 3 – 2019 NASCOE National Convention in Manhattan, KS.
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